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ABSTRACT 
Aim/Purpose This study was designed to examine the effectiveness of  mentor’s work with 

immigrant children and adolescents at risk, using the Elements Way.  
Background The New Media offers our “screen kids” a lot of  information, many behavioral 

models, and a new type of  social communication. The Elements Way is an edu-
cational method designed to enhance openness, development, breakthroughs, 
goal achievement, and transformation in the age of  media and social networks. 

Methodology The Elements Way was developed following research on communication in the 
diversified media, especially new media such as Facebook, WhatsApp, and tele-
vision reality shows, and the study is an examination of  the effectiveness of  
mentors’ work with immigrant children and adolescents at risk, using the Ele-
ments Way. All mentors had been trained in the Elements Way. The study popu-
lation included 640 mentors working with immigrants’ children in Israel. The 
work was conducted in 2010-2013. The mixed-methods approach was selected 
to validate findings. 

Contribution Empowering children and enhancing their ability to cope; Creating openness 
and sharing, making children more attentive to the significant adults in their 
lives; Supporting children who face the complex reality that characterizes our 
age. 

Findings Significant differences were found in the mentors’ conduct with the children. 
Work programs were designed and implemented with care and consistency, and 
mentors succeeded in generating change within the children and achieving de-
sired goals. Of  the 640 participating mentors, 62 were not able to promote the 
child, and interviews with them revealed that their work with the children was 
not consistent with the Elements Way and began from a different vantage point.  

Recommendations  
for Practitioners 

Success factors: Self-awareness and awareness of  one’s surroundings. Empathy. 
Willingness to engage in significant interactions. Self-cleansing and self-
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reflection. Ability to engage in a personal and interpersonal dialogue. Ability to 
accept and contain the child. Cooperation with the child in creating a work pro-
gram and assisting the child to achieve the goals that were set in the program.  

Recommendation  
for Researchers  

Future studies should focus on analyzing the discussions of  children and ado-
lescents, to add depth to our insights regarding children and adolescents’ per-
ception of  the mentors’ work from their perspective. 

Impact on Society Finding the “keys” to openness, development, goal achievement, and transfor-
mation in our work with “screen kids.” 

Future Research Studies that are designed to examine the effectiveness of  mentor’s work with 
immigrant children and adolescents at risk, using the Elements Way. 

Keywords screen kids, empowering, new media, immigrant children, children at risk, men-
tors, the Elements Way 

INTRODUCTION 
Children nowadays are exposed to a wide variety of  information sources and channels, and this ex-
posure makes them scatter-brained and generates great confusion, focus and concentration difficul-
ties, attention and adjustment problems, and a blurring of  boundaries and values. The abundance of  
information sources and channels forces us, more than ever, to be attentive to children, help them, 
and support them. What are the “keys” to openness, development, goal achievement, and transfor-
mation in our work with these “screen kids”? How can we empower them and their coping abilities? 
How can we create openness and cooperation that will make them listen to us? How can we support 
them to cope with the complex reality that characterizes our age? How can we use our knowledge 
and authority so that they do not weaken our children and, instead, empower and strengthen them? 

The Elements Way, an innovative method for working with children in our age, will help us help chil-
dren, teach them to deal successfully with the new reality, and empower them and empower ourselves 
as meaningful parents, educators, and adults. Positive communication, acceptance, and connecting to 
one’s powers and free will are the tools we possess for educating our children. When we say “educate 
a child” we really mean “mentor the child,” help children develop their own powers and face difficul-
ties, while relating to their free will and finding the balance that is appropriate for them. The main 
goal is to empower parents, educators, and mentor, thus empowering their encounter with the chil-
dren, so that they can support the children, and be there for them whatever they face. 

CHILDREN AND NEW MEDIA 
Studies of  children and media – children and television, children and social networks, etc., – have 
revealed that, on the one hand, children feel that media – of  all varieties – is an additional compen-
sating sphere where their needs are met. On the other hand, they are exposed to greater complexities 
with which they have to deal, and these complexities are greater than ever before. They are exposed 
to the blurring of  boundaries between private and public, intimacy and sharing, and between adjust-
ment to environmental norms and autonomous choice. Children watch television because they find 
that the programs provided an additional – at times alternative – source for understanding the society 
in which they live and the process of  socialization they are supposed to experience. Television is the 
arena on which there are many permanent and transient characters with whom the child creates para-
social interactions; these “like social” interactions provide children with an opportunity to examine 
“how to behave” in various situations. For children, television programs provide essential social 
learning and present models for each and every social role, without exposing children to criticism or 
feedback that could make them feel attacked or exposed. Television broadens children’s horizons, and 
they feel that the media open new horizons for their development (Bickham & Rich, 2006; Leung, 
2013; McQuail, 2010; Rideout, Foehr & Roberts, 2010; Vandewater, Bickham & Lee, 2006; West & 
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Turner, 2007; Zilka, 2014, 2016a). Children feel that social networks expand their ability to form 
communication with others and empower a sense of  social connection. The networks provide a feel-
ing of  belonging, the experience of  close friendships, and of  being socially accepted, as opposed to 
feelings of  loneliness and alienation. For children, such interactions create a sense of  self-worth and 
being needed and of  being a major contributor to their environment. They also provide them with an 
opportunity to express their skills and receive feedback and appreciation from their surroundings. 
Children feel that social networks expand their adjustment skills and help them develop skill that are 
appropriate to the new surroundings and the society in which they live (Duerager & Livingstone, 
2012; Livingstone, 2015; Livingstone, Marsh, Plowman, Ottovordemgentschenfelde, & Fletcher-
Watson, 2015; Ofcom, 2006, 2007; Zilka, 2014, 2016b). 
However, children are exposed to many sources of  information and to more complex situations than 
ever before. They operate in an environment that gives them a feeling of  a vast space, a space with-
out boundaries that offers infinite possibilities. It is easier to hurt people online than it is to do so 
face to face. Being invisible – “I’m online but no one can see me” – could lead users into risk situa-
tions. Users who were not previously defined as being at risk could reach – given frequent use many 
hours a day, and without clear boundaries or supervision – severe situations of  risk and hurting oth-
ers (Atwal, Millwood Hargrave, Sancho, Agyeman, & Karet, 2003; Comstock & Scharrer, 2007; Gat-
field & Millwood Hargrave, 2003; Holbert & Stephenson, 2003; Livingstone, 2007, 2008; Millwood 
Hargrave, 2007; Millwood Hargrave & Livingstone, 2009). Information on social networks is open 
for all to see, and therefore the impact and scope of  injury are severe, especially when they involve 
children. Children have a low ability to contain broad and frequent injuries. Studies I have conducted 
have shown that children feel that their immediate surroundings do not manage to provide them with 
enough information on how to manage in today’s world, and these feelings are enhanced through 
using media and viewing their content. Children feel that the interactions they experience in the me-
dia are significant, but such interactions do not provide children with the feedback that is so essential 
to their development – the feedback received from significant people who care about these children 
and their emotional wellbeing. More than ever, communication media and social networks exposed 
children to various models of  parenting, human behavior, and children’s and adolescents’ behavior, 
and these models affect the shaping of  children’s personality. More than ever, the role of  the signifi-
cant adult is more complex and less clear cut. 

As adults who are significant to the children, the change in children’s environment makes us take a 
path that would empower us and our children and fulfill our role as significant educators who shape 
the next generation. We will use The Elements Way so that children will want us to reach them, will 
want to reach us, and will want us to help them grow and develop. Positive communication, ac-
ceptance, and connecting to strengths and to free will are the tools we have when we want to educate 
our children. When we speak about “educating a child” we actually mean “mentoring a child” – help-
ing children develop their strengths and deal with difficulties, while connecting to their free will and 
finding their equilibrium. 

Which “keys” will lead to openness, development, goal achievement, and transformation in our work 
with the “screen kids”? How can we empower them and enhance their coping abilities? Can we cre-
ate the kind of  openness and cooperation that would make them listen to us? How can we support 
them to cope with the complex reality that characterizes our age? How can we use our knowledge 
and authority so that they do not weaken our children, and instead empower and strengthen them? 
The Elements Way, an innovative method for working with children in our age is our tool for helping 
children, empowering them while empowering ourselves as parents, educators, and significant adults, 
and helping them deal with the new reality. The main goal is to empower parents, educators, and 
mentors, thus empowering their encounter with the children, so that these significant adults can sup-
port children and be there for them whenever and wherever needed. 
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THE ELEMENTS WAY 
The Elements Way is an educational method designed to enhance openness, development, break-
throughs, goal achievement, and transformation. The main aim of  the Elements Way is to empower 
the mentors working with the children. Such empowerment should better their encounter with the 
children and strengthen them and their role as significant adults in the life of  the children. Through 
their work, the mentors strive to enable the children to cultivate the most significant components in 
child development, namely fostering the child’s strengths and uniqueness, building social skills for 
becoming involved and integrated with the child’s host society, culture, and environment.  The meth-
od’s three central elements are positive communication – speaking the language of  love, ac-
ceptance, and connecting to one’s strength and free will (Daloz, 1987; Hamre & Pianta, 2001, 
2005; Hamre, Pianta, Downer, & Mashburn, 2008; Howes & Ritchie, 2002; Myers & Pianta, 2008; 
Pianta, Belsky, Vandergrift, Houts, & Morrison, 2008; Pianta, Hamre, & Stuhlman, 2002; Rimm-
Kaufman, La Paro, Downer, & Pianta, 2005; Seligman, Steen, Park, & Peterson, 2005; Zilka, 2014, 
2015, 2016b.) 

POSITIVE COMMUNICATION  – SPEAKING THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE  
The primary meaning of  positive communication is holding a meaningful dialogue with the child. 
Children must feel that we are here for them and with them. A dialogue with children must be an 
existential one, a dialogue that clarifies to children that we treat their problems with utter seriousness, 
view these problems as existential problems, and want to help the child open up and develop, as op-
posed to attempts at persuasion, arguments, etc. Discussing problems is not enough; we must regard 
children and their difficulties as essential problems, which we should actively help them solve. We will 
emphasize the way things are said, the choice of  words, and a heart-to-heart discourse.  

ACCEPTANCE 
Acceptance means accepting ourselves and others as we are and using this as a starting point that will 
lead to openness, development, and change. When individuals accept themselves, they perceive them-
selves as they are, with their strengths, weakness, and difficulties, and thus is created a channel of  
inner and outer communication which can lead to self-love, openness, and development. When peo-
ple accept the other, they accept them as they are, and this opens up a channel of  communication 
between them which could lead to love of  the other, to openness, and development. Accepting chil-
dren as they are does not mean they do not have to change. On the contrary, it means we accept our 
innate qualities as a foundation for growth and expansion. Nothing has to be shed, but things must 
undergo a process of  openness and development to channel children’s strengths in positive direc-
tions.  

CONNECTING TO STRENGTHS 
We each have our inborn strengths. There are those of  us who, for a variety of  reasons, lose their 
awareness of  these strengths. They are unaware of  them, not connected to their free will, and do not 
feel at liberty to exercise free choice. Therefore, they are not able to realize and fulfill themselves. We 
must be on the alert to locate our child’s strengths in various realms, and having located them, create 
opportunities to foster and encourage them. 

One of  the main tools of  The Elements Way is cleansing of  self-monitoring. Using the language of  
love, we learn not to repress and, certainly, not to let out our anger our on the child or on anyone 
else, but rather, to be aware of  things: to observe, cleanse, and take care of  them. Our cleansed posi-
tion will allow us to reconnect to our strengths so that we may create, do, and act in a way that will 
lead to our self-realization and to our children’s self-realization. We transform aggression, doubt, 
condemnation, insecurity, lack of  esteem, feelings of  guilt, grudges, hate, and emptiness into oppo-
site feelings, which emanate from love, not fear, and from self-acceptance, acceptance of  the other, 
help, and empathy.  
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Here is a way that could help the process of  observing our voices of  thoughts and feelings. When 
something happens, we should ask ourselves at each stage of  the event what path we are on and what 
are the sensations that accompany us. 

 

Figure 1: The Thought-Sensation-Feeling-Action Model (Zilka 2014, p. 96) 

Using Figure 1 for guidance, we will look at the course of  action we have chosen. Did we go along 
the path of  observing the event, accepting reality, and acting in a way that gave us a sense of  vitality? 
Or did we choose a path of  resisting reality, giving rise to anger and fear, a feeling of  being assaulted 
and therefore a need to defend ourselves and attack? 

According to the Elements Way, the basic guiding principle for constructing a plan of  action is the 
“child’s best interest.” We do not deal with one problem or another, rather, we want to help the child. 
The key to success is finding balance. We will help the child find the point of  equilibrium, because 
whatever the child has – any characteristic and attribute – is most likely something that child needs, 
but at the proper measure. A solution that has been reached with the child’s full cooperation will float 
his or her needs and difficulties to the surface and provide the child with an appropriate answer, and 
we will construct a personal work plan for the child and do this with the child’s full cooperation. We 
will give the child a sense of  security – a sense that he or she is in a protected space, one with belong-
ing and empathy, with reciprocity, acceptance, and self-respect. We will not adopt “ready-made” pro-
grams constructed by someone else, nor programs we constructed with another child. We will gather 
information from various sources and construct a program that will enhance a meaningful process, 
because it is the process that is the developing and balancing factor. We will encourage children to 
talk about fears and about whatever makes them doubt that they might not succeed in the process. 
We will help children derive positive messages regarding the future out of  their failures, fears, and 
success (Bornstein, 2003; Daloz, 1987; Fredrickson & Joiner, 2002; Guissin, 2005; Huppert, Baylis, & 
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Keverne, 2005; Hussong, Zucker, Wong, Fitzgerald, & Puttler, 2005; Kagan, 1982; Kashdan, 2007; 
Kashdan & Steger, 2006; Lewis, Haviland-Jones, and Barrett, 2008; Winnicott, 1965; Zilka, 2014). 

THE ELEMENTS WAY: CONSTRUCTING A PLAN OF ACTION 
As stated above, in the Elements Way, work is done in accordance with the individual needs of  each 
child. Following are the stages of  constructing a plan of  action with the child’s cooperation (Zilka, 
2014): 

Stage 1 – Questioning. As parents, educators, and mentors, we will ask ourselves What? 
How? Why? Wherefore? When? We will observe the mentor’s awareness of  the signals that 
the child sends. We will then identify the problem, describe it, and map it for clearing the fog 
and ascertaining strengths and weaknesses.  

Stage 2 – The Dream. Formulating goals and objectives. Engage in constructive thinking 
about appropriate solutions. Learning from success and making decision based on these les-
sons. 

Stage 3 – Planning the milestones and constructing a time table. 

Stage 4 – Executing the plan of  action. 
The challenge facing adults who aspire to play a significant role in the life of  children is to find ways 
to demonstrate empathy, acceptance, compassion, attention, and love, and assist the children in find-
ing his or her own qualities. Adults have to consider the child as a complete human being who desires 
to grow and develop into a happy adult, connected to him or herself  and the environment (Daloz, 
1987; Judge & Bono, 2000; Norcoss, 2002; Popper Mayseless, & Castlnovo, 2000; Zilka, 2014, 2015). 

STUDY EXAMINING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE ELEMENTS WAY 
This study was designed to examine the effectiveness of  mentors’ work with immigrant children and 
adolescents at risk, using the Elements Way, to achieve goals and transformation. The children had 
been defined by Israeli welfare authorities as being children at risk. In addition to being the children 
of  immigrants and defined as being at risk living in a risk environment, these children are exposed to 
online content and media that expand the range of  risk. These sources and information channels 
cause great confusion, distraction, difficulties in focus and concentration, attention and adjustment 
problems, and a blurring of  boundaries and values. The multitude of  sources and information chan-
nels obligates us, more than ever, to be attentive to children, help them, and support them (Zilka, 
2014, 2016b). 

This mixed-method study was conducted from 2010 to 2013, and encompassed 640 adult mentors 
who worked with some 3200 immigrant children at risk. All mentors were adults. The children and 
adolescents ranged in age from 6 (first grade) to 17 (eleventh grade), and each mentor worked with 
five children of  approximately the same age. They met with the children four days a week and an 
additional day was dedicated to studies and training of  the Elements Way in a college of  education. 
All mentors had been trained in the Elements Way prior to commencing their work with the children, 
with in-service training and support for the duration of  their work with the children as part of  their 
studies in college. Meetings took place during school hours with the mentors working with the chil-
dren in their classrooms or individually outside the classroom during class hours, and again after 
school. All five children assigned to a mentor were enrolled in the same afterschool program after 
their regular school day.  

The effectiveness – degree of  success or failure – was examined according by the improvement in 
the child’s wellbeing as reflected in the questionnaires, the interviews, and the protocols taken from 
the sessions held by the teachers, instructors, social workers, or other professionals who were in con-
tact with the children. The following factors determined the mentor’s degree of  success or failure:  
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• The work program that the mentor created and structured with the child and its practice and 
implementation; discourse analysis of  all work programs;  

• The mentors’ self-reports regarding their work and a discourse analysis performed to the 
process as it was recorded and evaluated by the mentor himself; 

• The patterns of  communication between the mentor and the child from the mentor’s point 
of  view; 

• Improvement of  the child’s performance academically, socially, and emotionally, according to 
reports provided by teachers, instructors, social workers, or other professional who were in 
contact with the children, along with observations conducted by the mentor while working 
with the children.  

IMMIGRANT CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS AT RISK 
Immigration is movement from one country to another. Many immigrants encounter hardship, be-
ginning with language problems, and issues of  housing, financial distress, and cultural and social ad-
justment difficulties. Often there is tension between the immigrants’ cultural principles and their daily 
experiences with their new society, and these tensions and difficulties exacerbate the distress of  im-
migrant children (Choi, 2008; Maldonado-Molina, Reingle, Wesley, Jennings, & Prado 2011; Rossiter 
& Rossiter, 2009; Spallek, Zeeb, & Razum, 2010; Yearwood, Crawford, Kelly, & Moreno, 2007). In 
Israel, immigrants are defined as “new immigrants” during their first three years in the country, and 
those arriving from Third World countries are considered “new immigrants” beyond that period. 

The current definition of  at-risk children is based on some 20 clauses from the 1989 United Nations 
Convention on the Rights of  the Child, and on the 2006 Schmidt report. Both documents define at-
risk children as individuals from birth to age 18 years who live in situations in which they are in dan-
ger from their family or environment. These conditions damage their ability to receive their rights for 
physical existence, health and development, belonging to a family, as well as their rights to learn, ac-
quire skills, enjoy personal health and wellbeing, belong to society and participate in it, and being pro-
tected from others and from their own behaviors. 

Among the possible conditions for rendering a child at risk are inadequate parental functioning, a 
parent’s illness or death, neglect on the part of  those responsible for the child, behavioral problems, 
problems of  adjustment, financial difficulties, academic difficulties, social variance, immigration, be-
longing to a minority group, disability, transition from one setting to another, living in poverty, or 
living in a dangerous environment. These situations result in a child’s defective functioning as well as 
in passivity, aggression, and even social deviance. Children who had been exposed to neglect and 
abuse are at greater risk to develop mental disorders and may have difficulties in developing a healthy, 
adjusted lifestyle (Etzion & Romi, 2015; Kaim & Romi, 2015; Romi, 2001; Romi, Savicki, Grupper, & 
Caspi, 2007). 

Some of  the immigrants’ children maintain online contact with friends and family in their country of  
origin, and some even daily. Others come from countries such as Ethiopia, were the internet is not 
sufficiently developed and, therefore, have no means of  communicating with friends and family. The 
opportunity to communicate has a dual effect. On the one hand, it may ease the transition, as the 
internet “bridges” communication with those left behind. On the other hand, daily communication 
may create resistance to acclimating to the new country, to learn the new language, and to adopt the 
customs of  their new home.  

METHOD 

SAMPLE  
The study population consisted of  640 mentors who had applied to work with immigrant children at 
risk. The mentors worked with about 3200 immigrant children and adolescents at risk, who ranged in 
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age from 6 (first grade) to 17 (eleventh grade). Most of  the children who were assigned a mentor 
came from Africa and the Commonwealth of  Independent States, and all were “new immigrants” – 
living in Israel for three years and less. The children were all enrolled in schools, and mentoring took 
place during the school day and in after-school programs held until 7 pm. Each mentor worked with 
five children, of  the same age range, and conducted the work either individually or with the group, 
depending on the needs at the moment.  

The research was conducted from 2010 to 2013. 

METHODOLOGY AND RESEARCH TOOLS  
The research is a mixed-method study. For the most part, the methodology was qualitative-
descriptive, and this was combined with quantitative methods according to the triangulation method 
of  data validation. The research focused on discourse and included gathering data from observations, 
interviews, questionnaires, and conversations. The research employed winnowing techniques in order 
to present a thick description of  the main findings. Ely, Vinz, Downing, and Mnzul (1997) and Wol-
cott (2001) claimed that winnowing is important for working with data as it enables the researcher to 
focus on the main findings and present the most significant and convincing research findings.  

Success or failure in the mentor’s method of  work was examined according to an improvement in the 
child’s wellbeing as reflected in the questionnaires, the interviews and the protocols taken from the 
sessions held by the teachers, instructors, social workers, or other professional who were in contact 
with the children. The following factors determined the mentor’s degree of  success or failure:  

• A discourse analysis of  the work program that the mentor created and structured with the 
child, and its practice and implementation;   

• The mentor’s self-reports regarding his work and a discourse analysis performed to the pro-
cess as it was recorded and evaluated by the mentor himself;  

• The patterns of  communication between the mentor and the child from the mentor’s point 
of  view; 

• Improvement of  the child’s performance academically, socially, and emotionally, according to 
reports provided by teachers, instructors, social workers, or other professional who were in 
contact with the children, along with observations conducted by the mentor while working 
with the children.  

QUESTIONNAIRES  
The questionnaires used for this research were filled in by the school staff, with special attention to 
questionnaires filled in by the homeroom teacher and the staff  of  the after-school child care facility. 
Questions referred to such issues as the children’s academic, social, behavioral, emotional progress, 
and their conformance to norms, and their wellbeing. The questionnaires were almost identical, with 
adjustments for the differences between school and complementary settings.  

The questions related to the children’s situation and attitude, overall level of  the class, and the ex-
pected achievements of  his age group. Participants were asked to grade their evaluation on a 1-5 scale 
(1 – above average, 5 – fail) and add written explanations.  

The school staff ’s questionnaire included items regarding each child (e.g., age, place of  birth, family, etc.), 
followed by questions about the performance of  the child in school (17 questions); age-appropriate 
academic performance (8 questions), self-efficacy (9 questions); school staff  connection with the 
child’s parents (1 question), the contribution of  the after-school child care facility to the child (4 
questions); and elaboration on the connection between the school and the complementary setting (2 
questions).  

The after-school staff ’s questionnaire included items regarding personal details; details about the after-
school child care facility; strengths and special skills of  the child (1 question consisting of  13 items); 
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the child’s basic life habits (e.g., cleanliness, bringing required equipment, 7 questions); age-
appropriate academic performance  (8 questions); social performance in the after-school child care 
facility (11 questions); personal-emotional performance in the after-school child care facility (e.g., 
mood, body image, 7 questions); self-efficacy (9 questions) and a general question regarding the con-
tribution of  the after-school child care facility to the child.  

Participants answered the questionnaires at different times throughout the period of  mentor-child 
work:  

1. Prior to the beginning of  the intervention of  the mentor, by the school staff  and by the 
staff  of  the after-school child care facility;  

2. Additional questionnaires were filled by the staff  of  the school and the after-school child 
care facility every three months.  

OBSERVATIONS 
Non-participant observations of  children and mentors were performed as they worked. A total of  
700 observations were performed, of  which 300 were in school and 400 in complementary settings.  

The observers focused on issues such as the manner by which conversations opened, the nature of  
interactions, expression during work sessions, and ways of  coping with difficulties that arose. Ob-
servers also listened to the language used – compassionate vs. distancing, sharing emotions and sen-
sation – and the mentors’ ability to reflect on their work with the children. 

INTERVIEWS 
Various participants were interviewed during the research so as to provide different perspectives re-
garding the children, teachers, principals, and mentor in the field. Interviews were conducted with: 

• 120 teachers whose students were assigned a mentor.  
• 120 staff  members in an after-school child care facility where a mentor was present.  
• 160 children who worked with a mentor whose mentor had advanced them and 30 children 

who did not benefit from the mentor.  
• 640 mentors – all the mentors were interviewed using an in-depth interview individually and 

in different periods of  time throughout the entire period of  their work.  

RESULTS  
The effectiveness of  mentor’s work with immigrant children and adolescents at risk, using the Ele-
ments Way to achieve objectives and transformation in immigrant children was examined in the pre-
sent study. The children had all be defined by Israeli welfare authorities as being at risk. The examina-
tion revealed the following findings: 

• 3350 children were registered for the program during the research period, and most com-
pleted it. One of  the reasons that a child did not complete the program was the mentor’s de-
cision that he or she could not handle the child. The mentor was assigned other children.   

• Programs for a total of  3200 children were created. Some of  the children worked with men-
tors throughout one school year and some children worked with their mentors for two years, 
depending on the child’s progress and in keeping with the laws providing special assistance 
to immigrants who have been in the country for over three years.  

• Programs that had been created for 160 children were discontinued within the school year. 
The reasons for ending work included removal of  children from their homes, sending chil-
dren to alternative educational facilities, mistrust between child and mentor, the child’s un-
willingness to continue with the program, and the mentor’s unwillingness to continue with 
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the program. Some mentors asked to stop working with a specific child and remained in the 
program.  

• 2800 children continued with the same mentor for more than one school year, with the men-
toring usually lasting two years 

Even though all mentors received identical training, significant differences were found in their behav-
ior with the children.  

• The vast majority, 578 mentors, were able to generate transformation in the children and 
achieve desired goals. They created programs which were implemented with consideration 
and consistency. Each time the goals had been reached, a follow-up program was construct-
ed.  
The mentors who were able to advance the children and were capable of  establishing trust 
with them were those who worked according to the principles that were set in the training 
program. At the same time, these mentors examined themselves each time they felt a need to 
release pent-up feelings or when they felt insulted by the child. Mentors showed willingness 
to engage in dialogue with the child and devoted time for thinking, planning, and self-
reflection before commencing a dialogue with the child.  
 
Of  the 640 mentors, 38 were not able to advance the child. Even when the mentor was as-
signed different children, the dynamics did not change. It was found that these 38 mentors 
lacked motivation to develop a significant empathic relationship with the children. They en-
gaged in confrontation with the children, reproached them or insulted them.  
 
The mentors who could not advance the children repeatedly used statements such as: “This 
child has problems that she brings from home. How can I be of  any help?” “This child has 
no motivation to be in interaction. He is aggressive and I can’t talk to him at all.” “This child 
is ill-behaved and there’s nothing that can be done to help him. It’s too late and it’s a lost 
cause. His behavior can’t be changed.” “Some children are lazy.” “I find this attitude unac-
ceptable. You shouldn’t approach the child. The child should understand where he lives and 
conform to us. This program’s approach isn’t suitable for tough and aggressive children.” 
“One must be strict with children and show them who’s the boss.” “He’s rude. He’s rude to 
his teachers. He’s also rude to his parents and to me. He’s not accepted social, and he’s plain 
lazy and rude. He is impertinent with his parents and with me. He is socially unacceptable, 
lazy and impertinent.” “I’m against the approach that places the child in the center. It leads 
to undesired results and it is a mistaken and disastrous approach.” “There are children that 
you can do nothing about, you must raise your voice, be angry at them so that they under-
stand that they are wrong.” 

• 24 mentors were able to create programs in coordination with the children, to engage in in-
teractions with the children and accompany them. Yet an examination of  the achievements 
revealed specific, restricted change, not changes of  essence. When interviewed, these men-
tors raised different issues such as: “I was able to make the child understand his teachers’ 
demands and behave like everyone else in the classroom but I’m not able to reach a signifi-
cant dialogue with the child, a dialogue in which the child talks about his difficulties, his 
fears… I feel that what I did was to explain the ‘administrative’ or ‘normative’ demands to 
her, but I don’t feel that I was genuinely able to reach the children.” “Life is so tough on 
these children. How can they study when their situation is so hard? I don’t think you can 
demand anything from them. It is enough that they get to school, enough that they reach the 
end of  the day. How can one even function with these difficulties?” “Each child has so many 
problems, it is unbelievable. Health, study and family problems. No one can handle so many 
problems. What I mostly did was to let them feel that this is alright, that they are alright. No 
one can make them study.”  
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One noticeable example was that of  Eleanor, a girl in the fourth grade. Whenever Eleanor came 
across difficult situations (for example, when meeting new people, or being in new places) she 
stopped talking. This silence created a barrier between Eleanor and others; she felt threatened by the 
others and refused to engage in interactions with other children. Eleanor’s teacher said that Eleanor 
did not talk to her or other children in class. She listened in class yet her academic performance was 
unsatisfactory.  

Eleanor was assigned to a mentor who began establishing a relationship of  trust. In a quiet area in 
school, the mentor and Eleanor used to sit together and talk for many days. Eleanor told the mentor 
that she was afraid and that when she was afraid she became silent. She said it was better for her not 
to speak in class because “the teacher yells and all the children make fun, shout and laugh at each 
other.”  

When the mentor began accompanying Eleanor to class, Eleanor did not utter a word. Gradually she 
asked the mentor to speak on her behalf  with the teacher or other children whenever she felt she had 
something to say.  Slowly, and in small groups at first, Eleanor began talking. At first she whispered 
and then her voice became louder. She became more socially involved, in and out of  class.  

The mentor assisted Eleanor whenever Eleanor asked, without reverting to manipulations by using 
sentences like “you can do it on your own.” She gradually made Eleanor aware of  her difficulties, all 
the while considering Eleanor’s ability to contain her words. As she became aware of  her difficulties 
and her fears, Eleanor slowly began to overcome them, no longer avoided interactions. She wanted to 
be a part “of  the real world.” 

PASSIVE AND AGGRESSIVE CHILDREN. 
Sixty-two 62 mentors who did not succeed in their work or whose success was superficial level re-
ported that they were getting along better with passive children (they referred to these children as 
“quiet” or “calm”) and found it more difficult to handle aggressive ones. Yet findings show no im-
provement in the wellbeing of  the passive children with whom these mentors worked, and the men-
tors were not able to develop significant and enhancing interactions with them. Passive children are 
often perceived as “good” children who do whatever they are told. Yet the goal is not to promote a 
behavior that would result in “blind obedience” and malleability, but to create individuals who not 
only react to a situation but whose actions are governed by an inner drive that may cause transfor-
mation.  

During their studies in the academic college of  education, 30 mentors were seemed to be “sealed” to 
what was happening around them. Another 24 underwent a slow, cautious process, as if  afraid to 
engage in a significant interaction with the people around them. However, the Elements Way training 
transformed most of  the mentors, who realized and understood that children need guidance and 
support and not supervision and labeling. They learned that the way to a child’s heart, and to engage 
the child is through dialogue and through accepting the child as a whole – strengths, weakness, and 
all.  

EMOTIONS ARE PERMITTED YET THE ACTIONS ARE LIMITED 
Findings show that 598 mentors stated that one of  the most prevalent and serious difficulties was 
handling the children’s intense emotions, especially their anger and release of  pent-up emotions. 
Mentors who respected and accepted the child’s emotions provided children with a sense of  power 
and strength to enable them to cope with their emotions. Mentors helped children identify their emo-
tions, define them and explain them, and also helped them understand the role that emotions play in 
their life and in life in general. The connection between the mentor and the child was severed when 
the mentor did not respect or could not contain the children’s emotions. 
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SELF-MONITORING 
Findings from the initial work of  mentors with showed that most (629 out of  640) met with numer-
ous difficulties stemming mostly from the gap that existed between their own self-perception and the 
child’s perception of  them. Mentors reported about being hurt by the children, feeling that the chil-
dren did not appreciate their investment, and that the task at hand was “out of  their league.”  

The 38 mentors who were not successful rejected the idea of  self-reflection and insisted that the 
problem was with the child. To support this claim, they recruited other adults, such as teachers and 
other office holders who, like them, “did not succeed” with the child. They used sentences such as: 
“No one will be able to work with this child.” “Even his parents are unable to handle him.” “Her 
teachers gave up a long time ago.” “He is an irritating and annoying child who likes attacking others. 
There’s no way of  working with him.” These mentors were unable to put the child’s wellbeing in the 
center as they remained focused on their anger at the child and the insult they suffered.  

CREATION OF A WORK PROGRAM FOR THE CHILD WITH THE CHILD 
The UN Convention on the Rights of  the Child (1989) states that the central issue is the ‘child’s best 
interest’. The UN is dedicated to enhancing children and presenting them with equal opportunities to 
their peers. The 578 mentors who were successful in advancing the child, came up with a personal 
program for each child with the child’s full cooperation. They internalized the difference between 
obedience-reaction and dialogue, acceptance, adjustment, and internalization. These mentors learned 
to be attentive to the child when the child met with difficulties, felt defeated, or failed.  

The 38 mentors who did not succeed in their work with the child had not created a mutual program 
with the children and could not establish a reciprocal relationship with them, as in their interpreta-
tion, “cooperation” meant “informing.” Rather than including the child in creating the program, they 
preferred to formulate goals and milestones which they then expected the children to reach. They did 
not devote time to create the program according to the Elements Way plan or the child’s needs, and 
came up with laconic, general programs that and lacked quantifiable goals and objectives and were 
formulated as a set of  instructions that had to be followed. For the most part, these mentors justified 
their course of  action with statements such as: “This child should be told what to do and he should 
not be permitted to make a choice because then he is lost.” “She has no idea what she wants and 
what she doesn’t.” “He doesn’t deserve the time that I invest in him, he doesn’t appreciate a thing.” “I 
devote my time to her and she has no desire to help herself.”  

Mentors who succeeded in advancing children made sure that during the execution of  the program 
(Stage 4 in constructing the plan of  action) they did not intervene in a manner that would weaken the 
child yet they were still involved and caring and were able to create a well-structured system in ad-
vance that included mutual examination performed by the mentor and the child.  

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS   
In this study we examined the effectiveness of  the mentor’s work with immigrant children and ado-
lescents at risk, in the Age of  New Media; using the Elements Way as a methodology for achieving 
objectives and transformation in the work of  mentors. The study was conducted in 2010-2013, and 
encompassed 640 mentors working with about 3200 immigrant children at risk.  
Significant differences were found in the ways mentors behaved with the children. Those who were 
able to lead the children toward significant achievements and changes had begun by creating work 
programs in cooperation with the children, and the program was implemented in a sensitive and con-
sistent manner with the mentor setting a personal example. Each time a goal was met, a new follow-
up program was mutually created by the mentor and child.  
Mentors who were able to advance the children and engage in a relationship that was based on trust 
were those who followed the principles of  the Elements Way. Throughout their work, the mentors 
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kept on clarifying issues as they came up, especially when the mentors had to release pent-up emo-
tions or felt insulted by the child. Mentors learned how to listen to the children and engage in an ex-
istential dialogue with them in such a manner that enabled the children to feel that they belonged to 
their society and surroundings, and were wanted by them.  

The main difference between an existential dialogue and theoretical discourse is that an existential 
dialogue strengthens the existing relationship and conveys the message “You are not alone. I am with 
you.” The goal is not to settle for discussions of  the problems but to relate to the children and to the 
difficulties they experience as existential problems that can be solved, not only thought about or 
mulled over. The mentor leads the child through a process of  awareness, reflection and thought in 
relation to the problem and the ways of  dealing and solving it.  

SUCCESSFUL MENTORS  
Mentors who were able to advance the children described their function as aimed at assisting the 
children and reaching out to them in times of  need. The also saw their function as working making 
the children feel secure in their relation to the people around them, as well as instilling in the children 
a sense of  trust and belonging. These mentors perceived themselves as role models, and as such were 
careful neither to interrupt nor blame so as to be worthy of  their role. They tried to convey peace of  
mind and tranquility instead of  stress. They treated the children with respect and refrained from us-
ing generalizations and accusations, and when children behaved badly they treated each incident sep-
arately, and together with the child devised a program aimed at helping that child change his or her 
behavior.  

The successful mentors sought to present the child with transparency, a sense of  order, discipline and 
cause and effect. They worked toward creating an orderly environment, without chaos or vague rules. 
The successful mentors helped children understand the relationship between their behavior and the 
behavior of  those around them, as well as the effect of  their e actions on themselves and their sur-
roundings. Their involvement was containing and supportive and served as guidance in the life of  the 
child while establishing clear-cut boundaries. These mentors gave the children a feeling that they 
“were there” for them, and accepted them as a whole person who wanted to develop and opt for the 
good.   

Successful mentors found the time and the patience to listen to the children without making them 
feel humiliated, inferior, or stupid. They shared the children’s areas of  interest, all the while holding 
the child as their top priority. In every interview conducted with successful mentors, they expressed 
their satisfaction and their willingness to continue with their work. During their studies in the aca-
demic college of  education they showed active participation in the different academic courses.  

UNSUCCESSFUL MENTORS 
Of  the 38 mentors who were not successful in their work, some did not follow the principles of  the 
Elements Way, and even expressed disapproval of  these principles. Despite the fact that the princi-
ples are closely linked to the child’s wellbeing, interviews with these mentors revealed that their 
method of  work with the children originated out of  different insights they accumulated throughout 
the years and became a part of  their “critical self ”; such insights included punishments, strictness, 
humiliation, confrontation, and denigration of  the children.  

Most of  the 38 mentors who failed found it difficult to accept the role of  the assisting, supportive 
yet noncritical mentor. Instead, they viewed their role overseeing whether the children did their 
homework, sat quietly in class, and followed instructions; they did not perceive themselves as having 
to establish a trusting relation with the children. These mentors kept their distance from the children. 
They preferred giving orders to developing significant interactions with the children, and through 
these interactions perhaps achieve intimacy and of  understanding the child’s difficulties and causes 
of  his or her delayed development. 
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These findings confirm previous approaches and findings (Bornstein, 2003; Daloz, 1987; Guissin, 
2005; Huppert et al., 2005; Hussong et al., 2002; Kagan, 1982; Kashdan, 2007; Kashdan & Steger, 
2006; Lewis et al., 2008; Winnicott 1965; Zilka 2014). These researchers found that a mentor’s inabil-
ity to place children and their needs at the center creates communication problems with children. It 
also indicates that the child cannot be accepted as he or she is, and prevents advancing the child to-
ward mental wellbeing.  

Passive children 
These children will suppress their will and render their wishes invisible to themselves; they will per-
form the tasks that are required from them in order to “survive.” The message that these children 
receive is that they are unwanted, unimportant, and not taken into account. These children are not 
autonomous nor responsible for their lives and their decisions – there is someone else who is in 
charge of  their lives.  

Aggressive children 
Aggressive children, will rebel and fight for their sense of  selfhood, and their resistance will result in 
conflict, a situation in which usually everyone loses. Often, the situation tends to escalate. During 
times of  conflict the mentor used words that the child could neither “bear” or contain, causing sig-
nificant damage to the child’s self-perception. The child is rendered feeling isolated, lacking support, 
love, or compassion.  

Both types of  children – aggressive and passive – refrained from developing significant interactions 
that might have led to an educational process. There was no transformation with mentors who did 
not establish positive connections with them and no significant change was observed in their 
achievements and wellbeing.  

When the mentors identified that the passive or aggressive behavior hindered the quality of  their 
interactions with the child and wanted to initiate a change in the child’s behavior, they had to assist 
the child by emphasizing or downplaying certain aspects of  that behavior. To be aware of  these as-
pects, mentors have to observe the child, formulate the nature of  the problem with the child, engage 
in a dialogue that will lead the child toward awareness of  his or her behavior and, consequently, bring 
out the child’s own will to change that behavior.  

Mentors who were not successful in advancing the child, saw themselves as figures “who had to final-
ly put the child in his right place.” They gave orders to the child, imposed conditions and punish-
ments, and expected the child to obey. They created a tense, judgmental atmosphere, fraught with 
criticism. They refused “to take responsibility” over the children, belittled their feelings, will, and dig-
nity. They evinced a lack of  patience when listening to the children and described them as manipula-
tive, lying and violent.  

Unsuccessful mentors did not generate a feeling of  protection and belonging in the children. They 
preferred to use a distancing language instead of  a language that drew the children closer; some even 
used provocative language. They often interrupted the children’s words. Indeed, they created a work 
program for the child yet the atmosphere was grim and the work program was written in a laconic, 
general, and vague style quite the opposite of  programs that were written together with the child and 
introduced a meaningful process to the child and the mentor alike (the mere mutual activity of  creat-
ing the program together, making the atmosphere clear and so on). Mentors who did not succeed in 
their work did not encourage the child to talk about his or her concerns, fears, and the possible ob-
stacles on the way to the success of  the process. They found themselves arguing with the children, 
conducting monologues instead of  dialogues.  
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Self-cleansing (self-monitoring) 
One of  the basic tools that mentors acquired during their training was self-cleansing (Zilka, 2014). 
This was an essential tool for situations in which a child said something that made the mentor angry 
or lose control. In such cases, the mentor had to ask him/herself  the following questions: Why did 
the child’s behavior/words raise such a strong emotional reaction in me? Why did I react the way I 
did and why did these words make me feel sad (and/or defensive, hurt, humiliated, being judged, 
under attack?) The mentors were taught to let the child’s words or behavior be a trigger for self-
reflection and self-cleansing. The underlying idea is that the anger and insult that had emerged and 
were released had already been within the mentor, because, if  this were not the case, the mentor 
would have related to the specific behavior. Thus, if  the child behaved in a disrespectful manner, the 
mentor would have reacted to that behavior and shown the child ways to reshape his or her behavior, 
but the mentor would not have been insulted. It was up to the mentor to connect with this emotion 
so as to mitigate and purge it.  

Self-reflection was rejected by some of  the 38 mentors who were not successful in their work, and 
who insisted that the problem was with the child. As stated above, they recruited other education 
professional who know the child to support their claim. They were unable to put the child’s wellbeing 
in the center as they remained focused on their anger at the child and the insult they suffered from 
the child.  

SUCCESS 
 The findings yielded several factors common to mentors whose work with children was successful: 

− Self-awareness and awareness of  one’s surroundings. 
− Empathy. 
− Willingness to engage in significant interactions. 
− Self-cleansing and self-reflection. 
− Ability to engage in a personal and interpersonal dialogue. 
− Ability to accept and contain the child.  
− Cooperation with the child in creating a work program and assisting the child to achieve the 

goals that were set in the program.  

FAILURE 
Research findings show that failure usually stemmed from the tendency of  the mentor to accept de-
fective and reductive solutions for complex and irritating problems. Some reasons pertaining to the 
failure of  the process and the failure to attain the desired achievements include: 

− The mentor created the work program independently, without the child’s cooperation. 
− No measurable operative goals were defined. 
− No specific achievements were defined.  
− The work program did not enable a significant and enjoyable process.  
− No clear and operative stages that could be implemented by the child were defined.  
− The mentor had no motivation to encourage the child to make an effort in the process. 
− The mentor showed lack of  resilience and endurance.  
− The mentor did not dedicate sufficient attention to detail. 
− The mentor was rigid, dishonest, and lacked integrity.  
− The mentor did not undergo a process of  reflection.  
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IN WHAT WAYS CAN WE HELP A CHILD UNDERGO TRANSFORMATION? 
− Reach a variety of  alternatives together with the child. 
− Never judge a child. 
− Never elicit the child’s guilt.  
− Teach the child simpler techniques for improvement such as reflection, analysis of  actions in 

real time and in retrospect; seeing and dealing with reality instead of  beating around the 
bush; understanding the connection between thoughts-emotions-behaviors.  

− A reflective process may result in a change in the child’s manner of  thought.  
− The child’s outlook on reality should be realistic, with vision that is not clouded by worries, 

as such an outlook creates a gap between reality as it is and its perception.   
− Assisting the child to understand “cause and effect” connections. 
− Not taking everything too seriously. The tactic of  “reenacting” reality helps to open the 

child’s mind.  
− Helping the child to accept himself  for what he is means that the adult shows the child that 

he accepts him for what he is. The child will learn to accept himself  and the other as he is 
and from the point of  self-acceptance to generate a desired change stemming from his own 
choice.  

LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Part of  the important insights in this study was derived from an analysis of  the mentors’ conversa-
tions with the children and adolescents. Despite the objective difficulties that children have in defin-
ing and generalizing, talks with them could yield generalizations and insights as to who they would 
prefer as mentors.  

However, because of  the wide scope of  the study, the vast data collected, and because of  our desire 
to ground these data and reach solid insights, we concentrated on the mentor’s training and focused 
on discourse analysis related to the mentors’ work and difficulties, and less so to the various needs 
that the children raised in their talks with the mentors and other staff  members during the interviews 
and observations. 

Future studies should focus on analyzing the discussions of  children and adolescents, to add depth to 
our insights regarding children and adolescents’ perception of  the mentors’ work from their perspec-
tive. 
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